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parts list

electronic boost boost controller type r

installation Guide
1. Connect the solenoid according to the diagram with the shortest possible vacuum hose connection and away from heat please note 

some extra parts may needed for non basic turbo configuration and can be purchase from www.hybrid-power.com.

2. Locate a grommet hole in the fire wall and run the solenoid harness and vacuum hose through the hole.  Make sure you cable tie 

it away from moving parts, heat and potential short circuit hazards.

3. locate the HDi EBC-R Head Unit in a position that does not interfere with the driver and do not place directly in the sun.  

4. Clean the surface to make sure it?s free from oil, grease or wax before fixing the HDi EBC-R Head Unit.

5. Secure the HDi-EBC-R main controller unit with provided double sided tape

Connect the power supply harness Red to Ignition switched +12 V (Rocket Arming switch plug and play kit can be purchased optional)

6. Connect the Black wire to Ground

7. Connect the vacuum hose (The one through the firewall) to the back of the unit and cable tie it to prevent pressurized blow out

8. Plug in the power harness and the solenoid harness wire (The one from the fire wall)

9. Recheck all the connection again make sure all vacuum hoses are cable tighten and get ready for setting the boost up.

setting the boost
Although setting the HDi-EBC-R up is extremely simple.   We do recommend the setting is done on a dyno and with 

a boost gauge 

1. Push the adjustment dial so it extends outwards for easy adjustment. 

2. Turn the adjustment dial fully counter clockwise.  

3. On the dyno, engage the 2nd or 3rd gear and apply load to the engine till the boost is stable.

4. Turn the dial clockwise to increase or counter clockwise to decrease the boost.  

5. Repeat the above step 3 and step 4 for readjustment till the desire boost is set 

6. After desire boost level is reached push the adjustment dial again so it is retracted to avoid unwanted 

accidental adjustment.
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Introduction

electronic boost boost controller type r

HDi Electronic Boost Controller Type - R is specially designed for simple installation, easy 

operation and effective function.  Just connect the Ignition +12v and earth or simply plug in our 

optional Rocket Arming switch plug in kit (purchase separately) and the unit is ready for action.  

Its unique retractable adjustment dial adds extra safety to prevent accidental adjustment.  At 

HDi our goal is to produce the best priced and value for money performance parts in the 

market.  All electronics are enclosed in a 1/4 Din rigid aluminum case to with stand the toughest 

racing environments.   

specificaations

Supply voltage            10-16v (polarity protected)

Maximum boost handling     30 PSI

Maximum solenoid pressure        100 psi

Operating temperature          -18 - 60 degree C

Solenoid operating temperature  -25 - 85 degree C

Current consumption (stand by)  <100 mA

Wastegate type          internal or external

" Optional plug and play power harness

" suit any turbos configuration

precautions

  Although Installation of this product is designed to be simple we do recommend the installation be carried out  

 by our dealer with a qualified automotive technician.

  Disconnect the vehicle negative battery cable before and during this installation. Observe all routine safety  

 precautions when working on or near the vehicle battery.

  Do not install the device that interferes with the driver in any way.

  Avoid contacts between all metal objects and the wires. Short circuit will cause severe damage to the vehicle  

 and to the unit it self.

  Do not connect it with other non HDi products that are not identified in this installation doing so may harm or     

　　　　 damage (to)remove the vehicle and the device itself.
  Never perform adjustment when driving on any road, doing so is dangerous to yourself and to others.

  Make sure adequate air ventilation is provided during the indoor installation.

  Remove any of the tools used in the installation after completing.

  All electronic controller units are to be used in cabin do not install it in the engine bay.

important

HDi's product is designed for racing and off-road vehicle use only and not for public roads.  Please read 

through all the instruction and practice all precaution in all aspect of safety and every step prior and during 

the installation.  This installation menu is purely for HDi products and is used as guide only.  As different 

vehicles in different countries may have different specifications and engine arrangement. Therefore, it is important 

to make sure the connection is properly done by authorized person and dealer.

During the installation of this product, wear eye goggles and other safety apparel as needed to protect 

yourself from the dirt and other sharp objects. Make sure the vehicle is supported by jack stands on a hard, 

level surface. Set the vehicle parking brake If the vehicle must be risen to obtain the undercarriage access and 

use wheel chocks as necessary.

Warrenty
HYBRID DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL will provide warranty for the period of 1 year (from original 

purchase) against all defects in workmanship and materials. HYBRID DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL is not 

responsible for expenses incurred for labour, personal injury or inconvenience. HYBRID DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL sole responsibility is to offer a replacement product or to repair the damaged 

product. HYBRID DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL cannot warrant products damaged by improper 

installation. All other products sold by HYBRID DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL are warranted by the 

original manufacturers and is not the responsibility of HYBRID DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL. All 

products are for racing use only. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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HDi-EBC-R main controller unit

HDi 3 way Solenoid with plug in harness

HDi fire retardant silicon hose 

T-piece connector

HDi mini power plug in wiring harness

Rocket Arming switch plug in kit

Cable tight

Double sided sticky tape

Fitting
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